
Fundación Aburrá

Fundación Aburrá showcases ceramics,
metallic arts, and other techniques of
the pre-Hispanic cultures who once
inhabited Colombia.

BOGOTÁ STREET ART

BOGOTÁ STEET ART is a collective
formed in 2009 by four of the most
recognized urban artists of the
country's capital: Lesivo, Dj Lu,
Toxicómano and Guache. Here, you can
find some of their work.

Museum of 
Contemporary Art Bogotá

The Museum of Contemporary Art in
Bogotá, was founded in 1966, has a
permanent collection of Colombian and
Latin-American artists, and some
Europeans and North Americans. The
collection includes over 1,000 works
from the second half of the twentieth
century to the present.
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The Embassy of Colombia in Austria invites you to enjoy the activities and the virtual 
cultural offer from Colombia available during the month of May. Colombia stays with 

you.

https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/museo-de-arte-contemporaneo-de-bogota?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/bogotá-street-art?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hq6yla2B9L8
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/fundacion-aburra?hl=en


La Sonora is a Latin music orchestra in 
Vienna, led and founded by the 
Colombians Laura Valbuena and Juan 
Felipe Pulido. They send a message of 
love and hope to all the people who are 
experiencing this crisis far away from 
home, yearning for the days of dancing 
together again. 

“Colombia Cuida A Colombia“

The objective of the show is to inspire,
connect and mobilize citizens to help
people affected by the crisis caused by
the coronavirus and features a range of
Colombian artists.

Juanes & the Bogotá 
Philharmonic Orchestra

For the very first time, Juanes and the
Bogotá Philharmonic Orchestra
together, in a virtual symphonic concert
for the hope of #VolverteAVer. By
clicking on the image, you can watch a
stream of the concert.

May 1, 2020– 8:30 p.m
(Colombian time)

La Sonora
Dance at home with us! 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ejpe1n4E55o
https://colombiacuidacolombia.com/
https://www.facebook.com/1610884542282852/posts/2975964315774861/?vh=e&d=n
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hq6yla2B9L8


“Concierto En Tu Casa” 
Andrés Cepeda

#StayHome and Listen #WithMe
Fonseca

The Colombian singer Fonseca performs
live on his YouTube channel singing
some of his songs and spending time
with his audience.

On Andrés Cepeda's YouTube channel
you can enjoy a concert recorded a
few days before the world went into
isolation.

Once upon a time: eight Colombian
children’s stories worth reading

These eight children's stories have left
a mark on the lives of Colombians. Any
child can narrate at least one of these
stories by heart. Do you know them?
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https://www.colombia.co/en/uncategorized/upon-time-eight-colombian-childrens-stories-worth-reading/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hWa91QJHpGM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7szKf_E3Nvc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hq6yla2B9L8



